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Abstract  
 

Taiwan first wave brain drain of college graduates occurred during from 1962 to 1967, their had 51,218 
individuals went abroad to United State from Taiwan . Under long-term economic stagnation and China 31 

incentive dual effects , the second wave brain drain of high school graduates in Taiwan initiative after 2018 spring. 
This study aims to evaluate the scale of Taiwan high school graduates’ perspectives of brain drain . With the push 

and pull theory to validate graduates’ aspiration of brain drain , and using exploratory factors analysis to 

construct factors structure , this scale could effectively provide self-assessment for those high school graduates 
who are interested in studying abroad. We also create a Brain Drain Ratio(BDR) to validate the extent of 

graduates’ brain drain . By open-ended survey data showed that China has become the second priority of brain 

drain destination for Taiwanese high school graduates from 2018 .  
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Introduction  
 

Taiwan second wave brain drain initiative  
 

Due to the stagnation of economic development in Taiwan, the external migration of manufacturers getting more 

seriously. The urban housing prices too high to afford that young people are pessimistic about the future prospects, 

and also the average starting monthly salaries for university graduates reached a peak of NT$28,116 (US$963) last 

June in 2017
1
. , and youths net wages in Taiwan have struggled to keep pace over the past two decades

2
.  . So 

flipping dilemma for achieve better future become most of Taiwan youths‟ visions of reality . Meanwhile China 

released favorable policies (China’s 31 Incentives) that especially advantageous for Taiwan youths on the February 

2018, significantly reduced the application standards of China elite universities for Taiwan high school graduates. 

Both low tuition and same language advantages were also actually encouraged lots of Taiwan high school 

graduates. A poll survey from Taiwan public opion foundation showed that there‟re 40% among youths between 

the ages of 20 and 24 , and 38% respondents those with higher education both thought China 31 Incentives good for 

their future development
3
 . 

 

Studying abroad is no longer a top-notch patent for a few elites in Taiwan since China 31 incentives revealed. It 

really encouraged more middle-class graduates to pursuit going abroad for better future that leading the second 

wave of brain drain initiative in Taiwan.  
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The Theory Framework  
 

Classic approach to the migration is push-pull theory. This theory proposed by Ernest Ravenstein who analyzed 

internal migration in England during 1870s
4
. Ravenstein believed that pull factors play a more important role than 

push factors causing migration. He also acknowledged that the most important factor motivating people to migrate 

is a desire to improve their lives rather than away from disappointed original. Then in terms of studying the causes 

of population mobility, the most important macro-collection theory in demography is the push-pull theory. The first 

to put forward this theory is D.J.Bagne, He believed that both the outflow and inflow land have both tension and 

thrust, and at the same time supplement the third factor: the intermediate obstacle factor. The intermediate obstacles 

mainly include the distance, the material barriers, the difference in language and culture, and the value judgment of 

the immigrants on these factors. Population mobility is the result of a combination of these three factors.
5
 

 

Everett Lee make more definitions to push factors. Lee proposed the impact factors which is intervening obstacles 

have on the migration process.
6
 Factors such as distance, physical and political barriers, also influenced the willing 

of original migration . Lee emphasized that the migration causing factors diversified as age, gender, and social class 

respond to people push-pull factors of migration. Furthermore, personal factors such as school education, family 

and friend connection that also the factors involved. 
 

The rapid change in the globalization and science technology fast innovation caused no more clear employment 

prospects for graduates in most disciplines ,
7
 and apparently trying to pursuit well-to-do life, self – realization and 

being demanded are common for everyone .
8
 

 

Globalization is primarily manifested in the possibility of educational mobility , and diversified learning and 

competition are the key to success in globalization.
9
 According Mazzarol research indicated that there were six 

„pull‟ factors have been found to influence student selection of a host country . The first is pursuit better quality 

educationand knowledge, second is the outflow destination decision influenced by parents and relatives 

recommended. Third is expect lower tuition fees in the host education, forth is expect lower travel costs. Fifth is 

expect lower cost of living, and last is expect to have more job opportunities in the host. Obviously those 

pullfactors just as Ravenstein proposed that more practical and positive to graduates.
10

 Both push and pull factors 

are external forces which impact on graduates‟ behavior and choices, but much depends on the personal 

characteristics of the graduates. These characteristics include socio-economic status, academic ability, gender, age, 

motivation, and aspiration .
11

 
 

Purposes Recently Taiwan graduates are looking at options other than the United States for study abroad 

opportunities. Some of the main reasons are economical. In fact, the number of Taiwan graduates in the United 

States had been declining gradually ever since it peaked in the mid-1990s .
12

 Graduates from middle-class families 

are now more likely to consider possibilities other than the United States to reduce the cost. For the long-term low 

wages and soaring housing prices that causing most of Taiwan youths worried about the future of life. After China 

31 incentives policies announced on February 2018 , the number of Taiwanese high school graduates applying to 

China universities has increased significantly .
13

 This article hopes to design a scale to evaluate more high school 

graduates who eager to study abroad earlier at this critical moment. 
 

Research limitations 
 

Since Taiwan ruling authority kept hostile with China, most of recruited high school administrators hoped there 

were no negative description about home situations to avoid unnecessary trouble . So the push factors of this scale 

were being limited to represent and only could describe indirectly to evaluate graduates perspectives of source 

disadvantages . Therefore, the push factors must be modified and recoding to present what their truely implication 
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Methods 

This validation scale included four-part questionnaires-- Part A, B and C were close-ended surveys , Part D was 

open-ended survey . Part A included four items to recognize graduates‟ background and BDR (Brain Drain Ratio) ( 

see Table 1). Part B comprised ten push factors items regarding graduates‟ perspectives of home disadvantages .  

For meaning and clarity, we used a five-point Likert scale to classify intensions and recode their exact meanings 

(5=strongly agree,4=somewhat agree, 3=neutral, 2=somewhat disagree, 1=strongly disagree). Scale scores were 

analyzed with descriptive statistics rankings (Table 2a), and examined by Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), as 

interrelated identifying items
14

(Yong, Pearce 2013) (see Table 2b). Part C has ten pull factors items regarding 

graduates‟ perspectives of host advantages. Scale scores were also analyzed with descriptive statistics rankings (see 

Table 3a), examined by Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), as interrelated identifying items (see Table 3b). We 

used a five-point Likert scale to classify intensions and recoded them for their exact meaning. We created a variable 

(BDR) to represent the intensity of graduates‟ perspectives of brain drain. It consists of pull factors scores 

integrated A with push factors integrated B, and A/B represent BDR. If the BDR is greater than one, means 

graduates more wish to brain drain than stay home and vice versa. We especially designed Part D open-ended items 

that could more valid and more reliable with unbiased reponse of brain drain preferences . . 
 

Participants 
 

A total of 230 high school graduates participated scale validation. By way of sending email to pursuit principals‟ 

helping to explain the scale contents and purposes, and class tutors recruit student volunteer to complete thisscale 

validation. For survey research intended to represent all schools , a response rate above 80 % is expected
15

This 

scale survey Effective responses are 92.7 % (230 of 248) . 
 

Instruments 
 

A 24-item close-ended scale and 2-item open-ended survey were developed based on literature review and 

consultation with three scholars and four high school counseling experts. We created a four domain subscales to 

validate high school graduates‟ perspectives of brain drain. Item A (1 to 4) is graduates‟ background 

andcharacteristics, item B (1 to 10) is brain drain push factors. Item C (1 to 10) is brain drain pull factors, item D (1 

to 2) designed to confirm graduates‟ brain drain preferences . SPSS software (version 22.0) was provided for 

descriptive analysis, T test and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to examine graduate‟ 

background and brain drain ratio (BDR) relationships. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) were used to reduce the 

items of this scale to five sub-constructs , and to measure high school graduates‟ psychological traits such as 

attitudes, motivations, or abstract concept of intention. DeVellis(2003) proposed that rarely studies using less than 

150 samples for EFA.16 We recruited 230 high school graduates from nationwide to represent their perspectives of 

brain drain . This article of Scale Content Validity provided from three professors and four high school experts, and 

Content Validity Index (CVI) divide into content suitability and text clarity . Content suitability scores from 0.86 to 

0.97, and text clarity scores from 0.83 to 1 that indicated the scale appropriateness and importance.
16
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Results  
 

Part A High School Graduates Background & characteristics and Brain Drain Ratio ( BDR )  
According Table 1 showed, We found that male BDR significant than female (P=0.028<0.05), means male 10 

graduates more desiring to brain drain . Science subject graduates BDR significant than Non-science subject 

(P=0.034<0.05 ) , means science subject graduates more desiring to brain drain . From different growing region 

BDR data that central urban and central rural graduates have higher BDR than others , and significant than other 

regions (P=0.010<0.05 ) . We realized that test graduates from central region are elite high schools‟ graduates so 

that having higher BDR seems to be granted. Data also revealed that family economy seemed not bother graduates‟ 

outflow aspiration (P=0.576>0.05) . 
 

Part B Push factors analysis  
 

As Table 2a showed, the validity using Exploratory factor analysis managed push factors extract to two factors. 

Most researchers tend to include items with higher loadings (at least 0.5) into the final scale (Schaufeli et al, 

2002),
17

 Factor 1 represent Host Sociocultural Advantages, and each item factor loading from 0.468 to 0.771. 

Factor 2 represent Home weak economy compare Host merits, and each item factor loading from 0.612 to 0.826 ,  

indicated well extent to each item has discriminated between the high scorers and low scorers on the test. for 

exploratory factor analysis; KMO value is 0.853, indicated samples are adequate and significant (p<0.01) (Brace et 

al,2006)
18

 ; Cronbach's alpha value of factor 1 is 0.726 and Factor 2 is 0.766 , which indicates a high level of 

internal consistency for the scale with these specific samples . Table 2b showed push factors item- total correlation 

value of Factor 1 from 0.393 to 0.611, Factor 2 is from 0.425 to 0.571 , which indicated the item appropriate for the 

construct .  
 

Part C Pull factors analysis  
 

Table 3a showed the validity using Exploratory factor analysis managed pull factors extract to three factors . Factor 

1 represents source disadvantages and loading values are from 0.830 to 0.860 .  
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Factor 2 represents host advantages and loading values are from 0.513 to 0.833 . Factor 3 represents family peers 

incentive and loading values are from 0.778 to 0.881 . which indicated well extent to each item has discriminated 

between the high scores and low scores on the test. These three factors contributed a total 69.73 % of variance 

explained , and KMO value is 0.834 , also indicated samples are adequate and significant (p<0.01) (Brace et 

al,2006)  .And Cronbach's alpha value of factor 1 is 0.627 and factor 2 is 0.814 , factor 3 is 0.702 . Which all 

indicated a well internal consistency for the scale with these specific samples . According to the literature, the 

corrected item-total correlation should be > 0.3 (Groleger Sršen K, Vidmar G, Zupan A, 2015),  As Table 3b 

showed pull factors item- total correlation value of Factor 1 from 0.441 to 0.636, Factor 2 is from 0.499 to 0.683 , 

Factor 3 are 0.333 and 0.484 , which indicated the item appropriate for the construct .  
 

 

Part D Open-end survey of the graduates’ first choice brain drain destination and pursuit goal  
 

From our scale data showed (Table 4) that U.S.A is still the first priority for Taiwan graduates‟ choice to  

study abroad . Male graduates choosed U.S.A for brain drain destination up to 53.4% , more than female(37.1%) , 

and science subject graduates(66%) more than social subject(33%) . If we add the number of graduates who 

choose China and Hong Kong , then China apparently upgraded to be the second priority , male graduates have  

18.1% and female graduates have 26.8 % , and science subject graduates have 21% that less than social subject 

(24.1 %) . According Mainland Affairs Council datas , the number of graduates to China from 2011 to 2017 are 

1433 to 2567 , and proportion from 4.7% to 7.9% .
19

 Comparing with above datas that the nimber of graduates 

willing to study in China almost triple as before . We also found that the first prority for graduates‟ pursuit goal of 

brain drain is more development , male graduates have 47.2 % much more than female ( 28 % ) , science subject 

graduates have 48.6 % compare with non-science subject ( 27.2 % ) . Better future seemed to be more attractive 

for Taiwan graduates than lower tuition and familiar enviorment .  
 

Conclusion  
 

In the spring of 2018, mainland China announced the China 31 incentives, which only for Taiwanese students to 

lower the admission criteria of Chinese elite universities. It did attract great attention and interests from high school 

students all over Taiwan. As a rising powerful dominant country , China has become a magnet for the world's talent 

pool . For having the chance to learn with world talent , the number of applicants for Chinese elite universities from 

Taiwan various places has increased significantly. Due to the long-term low wages and higher housing prices in 

Taiwan, most young people are simply unable to afford the general expenses of normal lifestyle. Lowering the 

admission standards had really encouraged many disqualified middle-level students dare to pursue the dreams that 

they never have . This study designed a scale of brain drain feasibility assessment for many Taiwan high school 

graduates who eager to study abroad . Helping more graduates who are interested in further study for better future 

development with this scale to confirm their intentions and the feasibility of studying abroad . We also expect to 

help teachers and counselors to acknowledge the actual demands of many potential students in a timely and 

appropriate manner based on this scale collecting datas . The data we collected from the scale found that the vast 

majority of high school graduates want to study abroad. More than half of the graduates studying abroad just for 

pursuing greater development. We realized that the second wave brain drain of Taiwan initiative .  
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